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Aim. To retrospectively assess treatment outcomes of long bone deformities of the lower extremities accompanied by 
shortening in pediatric patients using a software-assisted Ortho-SUV Frame .
Materials and methods. The accuracy of deformity correction (AC), period of deformity correction (PDC), external 
fixation index (EFI), and number of complications in 213 patients were retrospectively analyzed . 
Results. According to different parameters, AC of femur deformity correction (group 1) varied from 90% to 96% . The 
average length increase was 47 ± 12 mm . The average distraction duration was 38 ± 14 days . The average PDC was 8 ± 6 
days for simple deformities (SDs), 14 ± 7 days for moderate deformities (MDs), and 23 ± 12 days for complex deformities 
(CDs) . EFI was 26 ± 8 days/cm for SDs, 31 ± 6 days/cm for MDs, and 35 ± 12 days/cm for CDs . According to different 
parameters, AC of the lower leg deformity correction (group 2) varied from 89% to 95% . The average length increase was 
52 ± 20 mm . The average distraction duration was 45 ± 18 days . PDC was 11 ± 5 days for SDs, 16 ± 9 days for MDs, and 
27 ± 16 days for CDs . EFI was 32 ± 14 days/cm for SDs, 42 ± 12 days/cm for MDs, and 49 ± 8 days/cm for CDs . There 
were 48 (50 .5%) complications in group I with the majority (71%) classified as Caton grade I and 29% as grade II . 
There were 62 (45%) complications in group 2, where 50% were Caton grade I and 50% were Caton grade II . There 
were no serious complications (Caton grade III) in either group that influenced the final functional results .
Conclusion: Use of a software-assisted Ortho-SUV Frame increased the efficiency of treatment of pediatric patients 
with long bone deformities because of the great accuracy of deformity correction .

Keywords: deformity correction, hexapods, software-based external fixation, six-axis frames .
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Цель работы: провести ретроспективный анализ результатов оперативного лечения детей с  деформациями 
длинных костей нижних конечностей, сочетающихся с  их укорочением, методом чрескостного остеосинтеза 
с использованием аппарата на базе компьютерной навигации Орто-СУВ .
Материалы и методы. По результатам лечения 213 детей выполнена оценка точности коррекции деформаций, 
сроков коррекции деформации, индекса внешней фиксации, количества осложнений . 
Результаты. Выявлено, что точность коррекции (ТК) деформаций бедра (группа 1) по разным показателям 
составила от 90 до 96  % . Средняя величина удлинения составила 47 ± 12 мм . Время дистракции составило 
в среднем 38 ± 14 дней . Период коррекции деформации составил для простых деформаций (ПД) 8 ± 6 дней, для 
деформаций средней степени сложности (ССД) — 14 ± 7 дней, для сложных деформаций (СД) — 23 ± 12 дней . 
Индекс внешней фиксации (ИВФ) для ПД составил 26 ± 8 дней/см, для ССС  — 31 ± 6 дней/см, для СД  — 
35 ± 12 дней/см . При лечении деформаций голени (группа 2) ТК по разным показателям составила от 89 до 95 % .  
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Средняя величина удлинения костей голени  — 52 ± 20 мм . Время дистракции  — в среднем 45 ± 18 дней . 
 Период коррекции деформации составил для ПД 11 ± 5 дней, для ССД — 16 ± 9 дней, для СД — 27 ± 16 дней . 
ИВФ для ПД составил 32 ± 14 дней/см, для ССС — 42 ± 12 дней/см, для СД — 49 ± 8 дней/см .
В группе 1 мы столкнулись с  48 (50,5  %) осложнениями . При этом большинство осложнений, 71  % (от общего 
числа осложнений), были I  ст . согласно классификации Caton (осложнения легкой степени, не потребовавшие 
дополнительных вмешательств) . Ряд осложнений (29  % от общего числа осложнений) были II ст . согласно клас-
сификации Caton и  потребовали дополнительных вмешательств, позволивших добиться хорошего функцио-
нального результата . В  группе 2 количество осложнений составило 62 (45  %) . При этом 50  % (от общего числа 
осложнений) были I  ст . согласно классификации Caton . 50  % осложнений были II ст . согласно классификации 
Caton . В обеих группах не отмечалось ни одного тяжелого осложнения (III ст .), повлекшего нарушение функции .
Заключение. Использование аппарата на базе компьютерной навигации Орто-СУВ позволяет повысить эф-
фективность лечения деформаций длинных костей нижних конечностей у детей за счет высочайшей точности 
коррекции . 

Ключевые слова: чрескостный остеосинтез, коррекция деформации, гексапод, аппарат Орто-СУВ, компьютер-
ная навигация . 

introduction

Currently, transosseous osteosynthesis is the 
main treatment for complex, multi-component 
deformities of long bones that are accompanied 
by shortening in pediatric patients . The use of the 
Ilizarov frame is a traditional method that enables 
the surgeon to perform a deformity correction of 
any complexity while extending the bone segment 
[1-5] . However, a number of studies provide 
evidence that using the standard reference lines and 
angles (RLA) of the Ilizarov frame [3, 6-8] does not 
result in an accurate deformity correction: ranging 
from 0% in the correction of complex deformities 
to 79% in the correction of simple deformities [9, 
10] . This is likely due to the fact that when using the 
Ilizarov frame, the position of the bone fragments is 
changed spatially by the unit assemblies; each unit 
assembly eliminates only one component of the 
deformity . Therefore, the elimination of a complex 
multi-component deformity requires their repeated 
replacement [2, 4, 11, 12] .

The contemporary transosseous frames of the 
hexapod group use calculations made in computer 
navigation programs to propel the correction 
accuracy to a new level: ranging from 86% to 
94% for complex multi-component multiplanar 
deformities[3, 10-14] .

One of the frames in this group, the Ortho-
SUV Frame, is the only Russian hexapod to date 
[15, 16] . The function and properties of this frame 
is based on the original kinematic platform . Studies 
have demonstrated that the Ortho-SUV Frame 
has superior repositioning opportunities [17] and 
fixation stability [18] over other hexapod frames . 

In  fact, the Ortho-SUV Frame utilizes a flexible 
joint attachment that allows multiple assemblies and 
can be used with the external supports of virtually 
any transosseous frame [16] . Despite widespread 
clinical use, studies investigating its application 
remain limited to those demonstrating its efficiency 
in correcting femoral deformities in adults [12, 19] . 
There are no publications to date that have assessed 
the efficiency of this device for the correction of 
deformities of long bones in pediatric patients .

Aims: To investigate the accuracy and efficacy 
of the software-assisted Ortho-SUV Frame for 
the transosseous osteosynthesis of long bone 
deformities of lower extremities with shortening in 
pediatric patients through retrospective analysis of 
the surgical treatment outcomes using this method .

materials and methods

The study included 213 pediatric patients 
with deformities of the long bones of the lower 
extremities due to various congenital malformations 
(105 cases), diseases of the musculoskeletal system 
(78 cases), and trauma (30 cases) .

All patients were treated between 2011 and 
2015 in the department No1 of the Federal State 
Budgetary Institution of the Turner Scientific and 
Research institute for Children’s Orthopedics . Each 
participant’s parent or guardian voluntarily signed 
informed consents for surgery and for participation 
in the study . The distribution of patients according 
to nosology is presented in the Table 1 . The 
minimum age at the onset of treatment was 4 years, 
the maximum age was 17 years, and the average 
age was 12 years .
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Table 1
Distribution�of� patients� according� to� nosology

Diagnosis
Number of patients 
(segments surgically 

treated)
Diagnosis

Number of patients 
(segments surgically 

treated)
Consequences of hematogenous 
osteomyelitis

22 (26) Multiple exostosis chondrodys-
plasia

7 (10)

Achondroplasia 13 (23) Oilier’s disease 11 (14)
Phosphate diabetes 8 (14) Consequence of Perthes disease 2 (2)
Fibrous dysplasia 1 (1) Blount disease 11 (11)
Cleveland-Evans syndrome 1 (2) Idiopathtic pseudarthrosis of fe-

mur
1 (1)

Consequences of juvenile 
epiphysiolysis

1 (1) Congenital malformation of tibia 22 (22)

Congenital femoral shortening 20 (20) Consequence of congenital 
pseudarthrosis of tibia

36 (36)

Congenital coxa vara 9 (11) Consequences of congenital hip 
dislocation

4 (4)

Congenital malformation of 
femur and tibia

12 (18) Post-traumatic tibial deformity 9 (9)

Congenital posteroexternal 
cnemoscoliosis

2 (2) Post-traumatic femoral pseudar-
throsis

1 (1)

Post-traumatic femoral deformity 16 (16) Post-traumatic tibial pseudarthro-
sis

2 (2)

Post-traumatic deformity of femur 
and tibia

2 (4) Total 213 (253)

The main criteria for the selection of patients 
for this type of treatment were the following: 
the presence of a deformity with an associated 
shortening of the bone segment; cases in which it 
was impossible to achieve correction by applying 
external osteosynthesis (due to the presence of 
functioning zones of growth, the location of the 
deformity apex at the level of the joint space or 
beyond the segment, etc .); and patients with a 
follow-up period of at least 1 year . 

Deformities with the apex at the diaphysis level 
were seen in 75 patients (87 segments); those at 
the metaphyseal level were seen in 109 patients 
(134 segments) and combined two-level deformities 
were noted in 29 patients (32 segments) .

Femoral deformity correction was performed 
in 101 cases (94 patients, Group 1), and deformity 
correction of the tibial bone was performed in 
152 cases (119 patients, Group 2) .

Long bone deformities were classified according 
to the practical classification of long bone deformities 
[21], and the following deformities were included 
in the present study: 15 simple deformities (single-
plane, one-component deformities that included 
3 hips and 12 tibias), 118 moderate deformities 
(single-, two-, and three-plane, two- and three-

component deformities that included 72 hips and 
46 tibias), 120 complex deformities (two- and three-
plane, multi-component deformities that included 
26 hips and 94 tibias) . 

In most cases (195 patients), the application 
of the Ortho-SUV Frame was combined with that 
of the Ilizarov frame . During the first stage of the 
procedure, the extension was performed at the 
osteotomy level on the threaded rods of the Ilizarov 
frame . Once the desired extension was achieved, 
the Ortho-SUV frame assembly was mounted and 
its rings were connected at the osteotomy level . 
Subsequently, the threaded rods were removed, 
and the software program used the X-ray images 
to calculate the amount of correction required . 
After performing the radiographically confirmed 
deformity correction, the Ortho-SUV frame was 
replaced with the threaded rods of the Ilizarov 
frame to prevent any change in the position of the 
rings that had been achieved during the correction . 

In 18 cases, the Ortho-SUV frame was mounted 
intraoperatively; in the early postoperative period, 
the extension and correction of the deformity 
was calculated by the computer program, and the 
deformity extension and correction was performed 
simultaneously .
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Antero-posterior and lateral view panoramic 
radiographs of both lower limbs were taken pre-
operatively and post-operatively for all patients .

The indices of the reference lines and angles 
(RLAs) were evaluated before the correction, after 
the correction, after the removal of the external 
fixation device (EFD), and in the follow-up period . 
The results were compared with normal values . 
For the treatment of the femoral deformities, the 
following RLAs were evaluated: the mechanical lateral 
proximal femoral angle (mLPrFA), the mechanical 
lateral distal femoral angle (mLDFA), the mechanical 
axis deviation (MAD), and the anatomical posterior 
distal femoral angle (aPDFA) . For the treatment of 
tibial deformities, the following parameters were 
evaluated: the mechanical medial proximal angle of 
the tibia (mMPrAT), the mechanical lateral distal 
angle of the tibia (mLDAT), the MAD, the anatomical 
posterior proximal tibial angle (aPPTA), and the 
anatomical anterior distal tibial angle (aADTA) . It 
should be noted that the MAD was evaluated only 
for those cases in which the deformity was a “single-
segment” so correction of the adjacent segment was 
not required, and evaluation of the outcome was 
possible . Software programs BoneNinja (USA) and 
TraumaCad (Israel) were used for the construction 
and evaluation of the RLAs . 

The value of the torsional component of the 
deformity was determined both clinically and by 
computed tomography .

The time of distraction (TD), the period of the 
deformity correction (PC), and the external fixation 
index (EFI) were also evaluated . Complications 
were evaluated according to the three grades 
established by the classification of J . Caton (1991) 
[21]: grade I implies mild complications that 
disappear at the end of extension, grade II implies 
moderate complications that require emergency 
surgery and do not impair the functional outcome 
of the treatment, and grade III implies serious 
complications that impair the functional outcome 
of the treatment .

Results

Group 1. During the femoral deformity 
correction, we obtained the results shown in Table 2 . 
Thus, in the varus deformity correction, the average 
value of MAD was 3 ± 8 mm inwards, whereas in the 
valgus deformity correction was 1  ±  6 mm inwards; 
the change in the postoperative value of MAD 
compared with the preoperative value amounted 
to an average of 28 mm for the varus deformities 
and 37 mm for the valgus deformities . These results 
are consistent with the range of normal values . The 
MAD values exceeded the normal limits in only 9 
out of 101 cases . Thus, the accuracy of the deformity 
correction of the MAD was 91% .

The magnitude of the angular correction of the 
femur in the frontal view averaged 22  ±  7º for the 
varus deformities, whereas it averaged 15  ±  11º for 

Table 2
the� reference� lines� and� angles� in� the� femoral� deformities� correction

Indicator Normal values Before the treatment After the treatment
Frontal view

Varus
MAD, mm 0–9 .7 medially 31 ± 12 medially 3 ± 8 medially
mLPrFA, ° 85–95 108 ± 15 89 ± 6
mLDFA, ° 85–90 97 ± 12 87 ± 5

Valgus
MAD 0–9 .7 medially 38 ± 18 laterally 1 ± 6 laterally
mLPrFA, ° 85–90 74 ± 10 86 ± 8
mLDFA, ° 86–92 82 ± 12 89 ± 6

Sagittal plane
Recurvation

aPDFA, ° 73–84 92 ± 9 83 ± 11
Antecurvature

aPDFA, ° 73–84 65 ± 14 77 ± 9

Note: mLPrFA is the mechanical lateral proximal femoral angle; mLDFA is the mechanical lateral distal femoral angle; MAD is the 
mechanical axis deviation; aPDFA is the anatomical posterior distal femoral angle .
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the valgus deformities . The correction accuracy of 
the mLPrFA and mLDFA for the varus deformities 
was 96%, and for the valgus deformities it was 93% .

The magnitude of the angular correction of the 
femur in the sagittal plane averaged 11  ±  9º for 
the antecurvature deformities, whereas it averaged 
8  ±  9º (ranging from 3 to 42º) for recurvature 
deformities . The correction accuracy for the 
antecurvature deformities of the aPDFA amounted 
to 92%, and for the recurvature deformities it was 
90% .

The average value of the femoral extension was 
47  ±  12  mm . The average distraction time was 
38  ±  14 days . The period of deformity correction 
lasted 8  ±  6 days for simple deformities (SD), 
whereas it was 14 ± 7 days for moderate complexity 
deformities (MC), and 23  ±  12 days for complex 
deformities (CD) .

The EFI for SD was 26 ± 8 days/cm, for MC it was 
31 ± 6 days/cm, and for CD it was 35 ± 12 days/cm .

During the correction of femoral deformities, 
48 (50 .5%) complications occurred (Table 4) . 
Most complications (71% of the total number 
of complications) were of Caton grade I . The 
remaining complications (29% of the total number 
of complications) were of Caton grade II . No 
complications of Caton grade III occurred .

Thus, in 18 of these cases (19%), soft tissue 
inflammation at the site of the outlet of the 
transosseous elements occurred . To reduce 
inflammation, antibiotic therapy was used in 
8  cases and was effective in 6 of those cases; 
however, it was ineffective in 2 cases and required 
removal of the transosseous element . In the 
remaining 10 cases, the inflammation was arrested 
using dressings with various surface antiseptics 

Table 3
the� reference� lines� and� angles� in� the� correction�of� tibia� deformity

Indicator Normal values Before the treatment After the treatment
Frontal view

Varus
MAD, mm 0–9,7 medially 39 ± 10 medially 4 ± 5 medially
mMPrAT, ° 85–90 78 ± 9 86 ± 8
mLDAT, ° 86–92 97 ± 8 87 ± 4

Valgus
MAD, mm 0–9,7 medially 21 ± 12 laterally 1 ± 4 medially
mMPrAT, ° 85–90 98 ± 8 90 ± 5
mLDAT, ° 86–92 78 ± 6 86 ± 4

Sagittal plane
Antecurvature

aPPTA, ° 77–84 72 ± 7 79 ± 5
aADTA, ° 78–82 85 ± 9 81 ± 6

Recurvation
aPPTA, ° 77–84 94 ± 8 84 ± 4
aADTA, ° 78–82 71 ± 9 79 ± 6

Note: mMPrAT is the mechanical medial proximal angle of the tibia; mLDAT is the mechanical lateral distal angle of the tibia; MAD is the 
mechanical axis deviation; aPPTA is the anatomical posterior proximal tibial angle; aADTA is the anatomical anterior distal tibial angle .

Table 4
complications� of� the� treatment

Complication Femur Tibia
Soft tissue inflammation in the site of outlet of the transosseous elements 18 (19 %) 14 (10 %)
Joint contracture 17 (18 %) 12 (9 %)
Fracture of the transosseous elements 4 (4 %) 5 (4 %)
Pseudarthrosis or atrophic regenerate formation 1 (1 %) 3 (2 %)
Secondary fractures and deformities 0 (0 %) 3 (2 %)
Relapse of the deformity with the growth of the pediatric patient 8 (8,5 %) 25 (18 %)
Total 48 (50,5 %) 62 (45 %)
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and antibiotics . No cases of deep infection were 
observed in this group . 

In 17 cases (18%) knee joint contracture 
occurred after the EFD removal . In 14 of those 
patients, the segment extension exceeded 5 cm . 
Surgical treatment of contractures was indicated 
for only 3 patients; satisfactory range of motion 
was achieved in the remaining patients through the 
active rehabilitation and remedial treatment . 

In 4 cases (4%), the spokes or rod-screws 
were broken internally; however, this did not have 
an impact on the functional result of treatment 
in any patients . In one case, the formation of 
atrophic regenerate occurred in a patient with the 
post-traumatic deformity of the femur . Additional 
intervention was required to restore bone integrity 
(e .g ., bone grafting of the atrophic regenerate region 
with iliac crest auto-bone) . In 4 cases (4%), the 
regenerate fracture occurred after EFD dismantling . 
In all cases, fracture treatment was performed 
conservatively with the plaster immobilization . In 
two of these patients, further surgical treatment of 
the deformities was required .

In 8 patients (8 .5%), relapse of the deformity 
occurred during a patient’s growth spurt . It should 
be noted that these patients were all under the 
age of 12 years . Hematogenous osteomyelitis was 
diagnosed in 5 patients, congenital malformation 
of the femur was diagnosed in 2 patients, and 
Ollier’s disease was diagnosed in 1 patient . 
Repeated osteotomy and instrumental correction 
was indicated in 2 patients due to the relapse of the 
deformity . Osteotomy and intramedullary fixation 
was performed in 4 of these patients . Temporary 
hemiepiphysiodesis with figure-of-eight plates was 
used effectively in the remaining 2 patients .

Group 2. The results of the correction of 
tibial bone deformities are shown in Table 3 . 
Thus, during the correction of varus deformities, 
the MAD average value was 4 ± 5 mm inwards, 
whereas in the valgus deformity correction it was 
4 ± 1 mm inwards . The postoperative change in 
the MAD value compared with the preoperative 
value averaged 35 mm for varus deformities and 
20 mm for valgus deformities . The accuracy of the 
deformity correction for the MAD was 93% .

The magnitude of the angular correction of 
the tibia in the frontal view was 25 ± 11º for varus 
deformities and 12 ± 6º for valgus deformities . The 
correction accuracy of the mMPrAT and mLDAT 

was 92% for varus deformities and 89% for valgus 
deformities .

The magnitude of the angular correction of 
the tibia in the sagittal plane was 16  ±  7º for the 
antecurvature deformities and 12  ±  9º for the 
recurvature deformities . The correction accuracy 
of the aPPTA and aADTA for the antecurvature 
deformities was 90%, whereas for the recurvature 
deformities it was 95% .

The average length of the tibial bone extension 
was 52  ±  20 mm . The distraction time was on 
average 45  ±  18 days . The period of the deformity 
correction was 11  ±  5 days for SD, 16  ±  9 days 
for MC, and 27  ±  16 days for CD . The EFI was 
32  ±  14  days/cm for SD, 42  ±  12 for MC, and 
49 ± 8 for CD .

There were 62 (45%) complications noted for 
tibial deformity corrections (Tables 4) . Of those 
complications, 50% were of Caton grade I and 50% 
were of Caton grade II . No serious complications 
(Caton grade III) were registered .

Thus, in 14 cases (10%), soft tissue inflammation 
occurred at the site of outlet of the transosseous 
elements . Antibiotic therapy was indicated in 2 cases, 
and in all cases, the inflammation was arrested 
with dressings with various surface antiseptics 
and antibiotics . In 12 cases (9%), contracture of 
the ankle joint occurred after the EFD removal . 
Surgical treatment of contractures was indicated for 
2 patients (achillotenotomy and fixation of the foot 
with the plaster cast); a satisfactory range of motion 
was achieved in the remaining patients through the 
active rehabilitation and remedial treatment . 

In 5 cases (4%), the spoke or rod-screw was 
broken internally; however, this did not have an 
impact on the functional result of treatment in any 
patients . In 4 patients, the formation of atrophic 
regenerate occurred . Only one of these cases 
required additional intervention . In 3 cases (2%), 
the regenerate fracture occurred after the EFD 
dismantling . In both cases, the fracture treatment 
was performed conservatively with the plaster 
immobilization . Further surgical treatment was 
indicated for all of these patients . 

In 25 patients (18%), relapse occurred during 
a growth spurt . Consolidated tibia pseudarthrosis 
was diagnosed in 14 patients, Blount disease in 
6 patients, and congenital malformation of the 
tibia in 4 patients . It should be noted that the 
deformity relapses were predictable, given the 
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nature of these abnormalities, the damage in the 
growth areas by the pathological process, or the 
asymmetry of the growth areas function . Follow-
up was thorough, which enabled the prevention 
of the deformity’s progression through timely and 
minimally invasive interventions . Thus, in 20 out 
of 25 cases, hemiepiphysiodesis with the figure-of-
eight plates and screws was performed, which had 
excellent results for all patients . It should be noted 
that hemiepiphysiodesis had been indicated for 8 
patients prior to the EFD dismantling . In 3 cases, 
repeated osteotomy and instrumental correction was 
required . In 2 cases, osteotomy and intramedullary 
fixation using the rod with locking were performed .

Discussion

It is known that deformities of the lower limbs 
may result in the development of osteoarthritis [22, 
23] . The accurate recovery of the limb anatomy 
and the RLA normalization reduces the risk of 
development and progression of this disease [24] .

In the present study, 90 to 96% accuracy was 
achieved for the correction of femoral deformities, and 
89 to 95% accuracy was achieved for the correction 
of tibial deformities . In general, these figures are 
consistent with the results of other prior studies . 

Thus, P .V . Skomoroshko (2014) [11] provides 
data on the accuracy of the femoral deformity 
correction using the Ortho-SUV Frame in adults 
with average values of 90 .4% . According to Manner 
et al . (2007) [10], Dammerer et al . (2011) [13], and 
Eidelman et al . (2006) [14], the accuracy of the 
correction of long bone deformities using another 
transosseous software-assisted unit, the Taylor 
apparatus, was 86 to 94% . 

An interesting fact was that despite the small 
differences in the average values of extension length 
and period of deformity correction in both study 
groups, there was a significant difference in the EFI 
between femur and the tibia deformities . Thus, in 
the correction of the tibial deformities of moderate 
severity, the EFI exceeded that of the femur by an 
average 11 days/cm (p < 0 .05) . For the correction of 
complex deformities of the tibia, the EFI exceeded 
that of for the femur by an average 14 days/cm 
(p < 0 .05) . Park et al . (2015) [25] provided data 
that conflicts in some aspects with our results . 
For example, in their study the EFI was 42 .5 days/
cm for femoral deformities and 23 days/cm for 

tibia deformities . However, the conflicting results 
are most likely due to the fact that their study 
analyzed the results of the deformity correction 
only in patients with achondroplasia . In the study 
of Marangoz et al . (2008) [26], which utilized the 
Taylor apparatus, reported EFI values of 2 .2 months/
cm, which is almost 2 times higher than the EFI 
obtained in the present study .

In the analysis of the complications in the 
present study, it should be noted that the rate of 
complications was consistent with those typically 
expected for transosseous osteosynthesis: 50 .5% for 
deformities of the femur and 45% for deformities 
of the tibia . However, serious complications that 
impaired functional outcome were not seen . In the 
femoral deformity correction group, only 29% of the 
total number of complications (14 patients) were of 
the Caton type II classification, that is, unforeseen 
additional surgery was necessary to remove the 
consequences of the complications . In the tibial 
deformity group, there were 31 such patients (50% 
of the total number of complications) .

The most typical complication of the 
transosseous osteosynthesis is the inflammation of 
soft tissues at the site of outlet of the transosseous 
elements . The literature sources provide various 
data on the rate of this complication, which 
ranges from 8 to 96% [10, 11, 13, 26] . This 
discrepancy may be due to clinician subjectivity . 
It should be noted that in all patients soft tissue 
inflammation was arrested with either topical 
treatment or antibacterial therapy . The removal of 
the transosseous element was not required in any 
cases . Additionally, soft tissue inflammation was 
seen almost 2 times more frequently in the femoral 
deformity correction . The femoral extension 
also resulted in the formation of adjacent joints 
contractures 2 times more often than did the 
extension of the tibia .

Relapse of deformities is most characteristic of 
pediatric patients who are continuing to grow . This 
is due to partial damage to the growth zones or to 
their asymmetric functioning . In our study, this type 
of complication was observed more than 2 times 
more often in the correction of tibial deformities 
(8 .5% for the femoral deformities, versus 18% 
for the tibial deformities) . To avoid this type of 
complication, Koren et al . (2016) [27] recommend 
performing an epiphysiodesis of the intact part of 
the growth zone . However, this recommendation is 
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feasible not in all cases of deformities in children; 
for example, it is impossible in children with 
asymmetrical functioning of the growth zone 
(e .g .  fibular hemimelia or achondroplasia) or in 
small children . So, in our opinion, in some cases 
of partial damage in the growth zone (e .g . Blount 
disease, posttraumatic deformities with damage in 
the growth zone, the consequences of hematogenous 
osteomyelitis) or its asymmetrical functioning 
(fibular hemimelia, congenital malformation of the 
femur, achondroplasia), it is reasonable to perform 
a preventive temporary hemiepiphysiodesis when 
removing the transosseous apparatus .

Clinical example

Patient G ., 10 years old, was admitted to 
the clinic of the Turner Scientific and Research 
institute for Children’s Orthopedics with the 
diagnosis of the Blount-Barber disease of the 
left lower extremity . At admission, the patient 
complained of a deformity of the left lower limb 
and limp . Previously, the patient twice received 
corrective osteotomies of the left tibia at other 
medical institutions  . The last surgery was 
performed 1 year prior to this hospitalization . 
The child’s parents noticed that the deformity 
had increased 3 months after the last surgery . 
After the examination and analysis of panoramic 

Fig. 1. The patient G . before the treatment: a, b - the appearance; c, d - teleroentgenograms of the lower extremities; e - the 
mechanical axes of the proximal and distal bone fragments were performed on the radiograph, the apex and the angle of 
deformity were found; f - the “simulating” osteotomy of the skiagram at the apex level was performed using the BoneNinja 

program, the deformity is eliminated, and the installation of the hexapod is simulated .

а

b

d

c

e f
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radiographs (Fig . 1, a, b) it was revealed that the 
child had a complex varus-torsion deformity of 
the left tibia . Additionally, radiographs and CT 
revealed partial damage (“arrest”) of the growth 
zone that extended for approximately 50% of 
the medial portion of the proximal epiphysis . 
Before correction, the proximal medial tibial 
mechanical angle was 36º, the distal lateral tibial 
mechanical angle was 93º, the anatomical dorsal 
proximal tibial angle was 71º, and the mechanical 
axis deviation was 272 mm inwards . The varus 
deformity angle was 54º, the angle of the 
antecurvature deformity was 10º, and the angle 
of internal tibial torsion was 40º . The deformity 
correction was planned on the reference lines 
and skiagrams, as well as the “simulation” of the 
correction and osteosynthesis (Fig . 1, c, d) .

Considering the deformity location, history 
of deformity relapses shortly after the previous 

surgeries, damage to the medial portion of the 
proximal growth zone of the tibia with the 
preserved function of the lateral portion, the 
surgical plan of care included the following: 
epiphysiodesis of the outer portion of the proximal 
growth zone using the drill, a corticotomy with 
osteoclasis of the upper third of the left tibia bone, 
and the combined transosseous osteosynthesis 
using the Ortho-SUV Frame (Fig . 2, a, b) . Given 
the height of the osteotomy, the knee joint was 
fixed .

In the postoperative period, the deformity 
correction was calculated in the computer 
navigation program for the Ortho-SUV Frame 
(Fig . 2, c) . And using the program tools the axes 
of the proximal and distal fragments in frontal 
and lateral projections were built, skiagrams were 
made . Also, an “over-elongation” of the segment 
by 1 cm was programmed . The selected rate of 

Fig. 2. The patient G . after the surgery: a - appearance of the limb after the surgery; b - the X-ray data after the surgery; 
c - the calculation of the deformity correction in the program of the Ortho-SUV Frame, at the step 11, where the yellow 
contour is a skiagram of the distal bone fragment at the time of the calculation, the red contour is the expected final 

position of the distal bone fragment after the deformity correction .
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Fig. 3. Photos and panoramic radiographs of the patient G .: a - the radiographs after the correction of the deformity; 
b - after dismantling the support from the lower third of the femur

Fig. 4. Photos and panoramic radiographs of  patient G . after the dismantling of the external fixation device

the correction was 1 mm/day . The correction 
was performed fractionally 4 times/day while 
observing the “gold standard” of distraction by the 
Ilizarov frame and using the original telescopic 
racks (strata) of the Ortho-SUV Frame .

The deformity was eliminated in one stage 
over a period of 48 days (Fig . 3, a, b) . Upon 
completion of the correction, the support was 
dismantled from the lower third of the femur 
and the knee joint was “unlocked” . Active range 
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of motion was initiated in the left knee at that 
time . The EFD was dismantled 171 days after 
surgery (Fig . 4) . The external fixation index 
was 31 days/cm and the following parameters 
of the reference lines and angles were achieved: 
mMPrAT was 87º, mLDAT was 90º, aPPTA was 
80º, aADTA was 82º, and MAD was 0 mm .

Conclusion

The results of the present study indicate 
that the use of the software-assisted Ortho-SUV 
Frame is extremely accurate for the transosseous 
osteosynthesis correction of long bones deformities 
that are accompanied by shortening in pediatric 
patients . The use of this technique is equally effective 
for the correction of femoral and tibial deformities . 
It should be considered that accurate correction of 
deformities in pediatric patients is not an guarantee 
of successful treatment due to the ongoing “impaired” 
functioning of the growth zones damaged by the 
pathological process or injury . In this regard, the 
use of the instrumental correction must often be 
combined with the intervention in the growth zone 
(controlled growth, epiphysiodesis etc .) .
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